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In this lecture, we will discuss 2 organisms: 1) Strep pneumonia  2) Haemophilus influenza 













Microorganisms mentioned in previous lecture and this lecture are extremely important for USMLE and 
similar exams.



	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 OVERVIEW



Whenever you hear meningitis (in adults/children), pneumonia or UTRI, you should think of 3 
organisms; S pneumo, H influenza and Neisseria meningiditis (in case of meningitis).



m/cc of (but it varies according to geography) 

Meningitis                   Pneumonia                   URTI (otitis media and sinusitis)      Conjunctivitis 



















In general, strep pneumonia infx manifests as;

adults—> meningitis + pneumonia 

children—> sinusitis + otitis media + conjunctivitis 










SomeoneaskedaQaboutinfluenzaAndhighriskgrpsaregivenvaccinationandmayrequire
hospitalization iftheyhaveflulikesymptoms
incaseofepidemics likecurrentsituationi Jordan youdont
needtotestforinfluenzaineverypatientONLYinHIGHRISK
GRP itis amusttoconfirmH1N1 Ifconfirmed

hospitaliation vaccination

I
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andthisiswtkillsthem

gramt gram
Why grouped together? 

The major virulence factor for both is the capsule
•
Both have vaccines
•

usually, capsulated organisms have vaccines.


Strep pneumo
•
H influenza 
•
moraxella catarrhalis•

Strep pneumo
•
(in adults)


H influenza 
•
Neisseria meng.•

Strep pneumo
•Strep pneumo
•
(in adults/children)


H influenza
•
(used to be m/cc but 
nowadays, its incidence 
has declined a lot due to 
vaccination)
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d
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Strep pneumo is part of normal flora 
and there are certain mechanisms to 
prevent normal flora from causing 
disease, if impaired——> risk of 
endogenous infx and S pn. Infx

Predisposing Factors for S pn.

Recent influenza infx: due to epithelial  cell 1.
dysfunction 

Impaired cough reflex in alcoholics
2.
Impaired phagocytosis in alcoholics: main 3.
defense against encapsulated organisms is 
phagocytosis (and opsonization)

Asplenia 
4.

splenectomy after road traffic accident
A.
Nonfunctional spleen (e.g. sickle cell)
B.

——> these patients must be vaccinated bcz 	
	 they are susceptible to overwhelming 	 	
	 invasive infx by S pn. (e.g. sepsis)

5.  Malnutrition 

6.  Abnormal circulatory function (e.g. HF)

S pn, H inf and GAS all are part of normal flora of URT but NOT LRT (LRT is sterile). So, infx 
caused by them is most probably ENDOGENOUS: aspiration of bacteria into LRT and there the 
disease starts; m/c form of the disease is pneumonia—> aspiration pneumonia and then the 
bact. may disseminate into blood and cause meningitis or sepsis !!!

This doesn’t mean that there’s no exogenous infx, it indicates that their communicability is low
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capsularswitchinginMprot1100 SpnandHinfisanenserotypes researchareasimilar
90serotypes antigenicvariationsininfluenza NOT
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neededtoestablishinfxthenadhesinmksstartworki
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protC GAS

Since they are gram +, they have peptidoglycans and share a lot of their virulence factors with GAS

Strep pneumo has a choline •
binding prot ( but it’s role is 
still nit well established 
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Bimodal distribution:

affects young children <5, in haemophilus <3
•
affects old age grp >45 or >65•
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1 notinvasiveinfx
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To detect presence of S pn. ; 
Omnivalent serum: contains +90 polysacch. Abs
•
Mix it with the sample taken from the patient and add methylene blue
•
If present —> the capsule appears as a sharply demarcated halo •
around dark blue stained cell; called capsular swelling (see picture below)
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Optochin sensitivity +90 types of “polysaccharide capsule antigens”

They tend to clump together, WHY? 

Antibodies (Abs) cross-link with •
each other and makes them 
closer
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partofroutinevaccinationinUSeurope
notpartof a e inJordanunlikeHintthat'swhyour
childrenaren'tfullyvaccinated

Pcr

Since most imp VF is the polysacc. capsule, it must be part of the vaccine.•

Last year, there were 2 questions about vaccines of S pn and H inf and many didn’t answer it. Sooo pay attention 





























































































Asem asked a Q. Ans is: there’s no evidence supporting prophylaxis in case of strep pneumonia 
(neither in children nor in immunodeficient adults)










SummaryfromDriNadir Note polysacchantigen Iindepentresponse
proteinantigen Tdependentresponse
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Coccobacillary: they are bacilli but very short and with a curved end so they look like cocci•














































































































mya
Major VF is capsule

S pn —> +90 serotypes 

H inf —> divided into


Typable

Possess a polysaccharide capsule •
——> virulent and invasive 

Divided into 6 serotypes A-F
•
Cause significant disease 
•

Epiglottitis 
◦
Sepsis 
◦
Meningitis 
◦

m/c is B 
•
most invasive 
◦
most responsible for mortality 
◦
H inf vaccine only contains ◦
serological type B capsular ag 
(called PRP)


Non-typable 
No capsule 
•
Mainly case URTI
•
As well as LRTI but not invasive •

COPD patients may have ◦
superimposed infection 
“acute exacerbation”;  non-
typable H influenza is part 
of the ddx. 
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H flu affects mainly young children<5, that’s why •
incorporating its vaccine in routine vaccination is 
extremely important. 
H flu is more invasive than S pn, epiglottitis and •
meningitis caused by it are fatal (fatality rate is 
much higher than Spn; 35% < 90%)
















































Typable serotypes healthy carries % declined a lot. 

Non-typable serotypes healthy carriers can reach up to 90%
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EMERGENCY
obstructsairflow

496

Do not do throat swab for epiglottitis. Why? This will cause •
laryngeospasm and breathing stops completely —> management: 
an anesthetic should be there to perform intubation or even 
tracheostomy to maintain airway + antibiotic is very important.

Instead, do lateral X-ray and look for thumb sign.•



















































WHY

usethesecharacteristicstodistinguishitfromothers
confirm
capsule

resent

Gram -•

In case of epiglottitis, no throat swab. Only lat x-ray•

Bcz they are FASTIDIOUS 
























Spn alterPBP
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H inf is more invasive, more serious. You don’t wait to see whether penicillin works or not since •
resistance is high. However, penicillin still works in many cases



given
Fe for

children

rememberwhy

ophylatis

The vaccine is only against type B (doesn’t cover A or non-typable)•

Prophylaxis is given for all children and unvaccinated or immunocompromised •
adults in the household of the infected person.



The vaccine is given in 4 doses;

1st dose: 2nd mn
•
4th dose: 1- 1 1/2 yrs
•

if the booster dose isn’t given, the person considered unvaccinated 

Fortunately

Incidence of H inf decreased a lot bcz of vaccines.
•
Non-typable ones are still common, but at least they •
didn’t cause fatal diseases.


